Utility April’s Monthly Report

- Fixed water break at Island View in Mt Olive South, put out boiled water notices door to door.
- Fixed water break at Baskin Court, put out boiled water notice.
- Pulled samples for both water breaks to make sure they were clear, put clear water notices out.
- Fire hydrant maintenance, painting, repairs, flushing.
- Fire hydrant locates and valves.
- Maintenance at wastewater plant on cl2 contact chamber, clarifiers, blowers (cleaned rags from floats).
- Lift station maintenance and upkeep.
- Generator PM (preventive maintenance).
- 811 work order locates.
- Customer work orders.
- Water meter installs and repairs.
- Pulled Bact’e samples from water plants.
- Did over hundred no reads.
- Pulled monthly samples for Wastewater Plant.
- Pulled Volatile Organic Contaminants, Primary Organic, Synthetic Sample from POE at water wells.
• Meter reading
• Ran all samples taken to Mid-Florida Water Lab
• All monthly reports meeting DEP requirements turned in
• Help for two days to isolate lift stations and valves so that Best Buy could hook up to sewage